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WESTFIELD DEWSumm OWE THEIR 
SKATES TO EARLY DUTCH

SPECIAL NUMBED 
OF ENGLISH PIPED 

TELLS OF ST. JOHN

MARKET IN 
CALA DRESS

Westfield Beach, Dec. 17—Miss Keat
ing, who has been visiting Mrs. Ho
ward Llngley, returned to her home in 
Randolph, on Monday.

Mrs. U. V. Caulfield oi Grand Bay. 
has been a recent guest of her mother, 
at Hillandale.

Mr. and Mrs. Murray, of St. John, 
who spent last summer at Ononette, 
are about to leave for Vancouver to 
locate.

Miss Vtviai Porter spent a few days 
at Grand Bay, last week, the guest of 
Mr. and Mrs. Caulfield.

Mont Belyea, of Brown’s Flats, spent 
part of last Thursday here.

Miss K. Stephenson, of Boston, is 
spending a month s vacation at her 
home at Hillandale.

Miss Fulton spent the week end with 
her parents in the city.

Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Llngley’s friends 
are congratulating them On the arriv
al of a baby boy at their home on 
the 9th.

Rev. J. K. Curtis, of Newfoundland, 
gave a very Interesting address on 
Sunday school work in the Methodist 
church, at Hillandale, on Wednesday 
evening last. His address was listen
ed to with much Interest.

The funeral of Miss Addle Stevens 
whose death has already been record
ed in this press, took place from lier 
late home at Inglesid 
Rev. Mr. Gregg was 
clergyman. The bereaved have the 
sympathy of many friends.

A number of Westfield residents 
went to Welsford last Thursday even
ing to attend a social given under 
the auspices of the ladies of the Meth
odist church. A most enjoyable even
ing was spent, and the return made 
by the Boston train.

The work on the new school house 
is about completed, and will be ready 
for occupancy the beginning of next

The closing exercises of the public 
school will take place on Friday af
ternoon. The teacher, Miss Fulton, has 
prepared an interesting programme 
which should prove a source of delight 
to the many visitors who will probably 
be present.

Special Christmas music Is being re
hearsed by the Methodist choir for 
Sunday evening next. Rev. Mr. Gregg 
will be the speaker on that occasion.

Preparations are being made for the 
founding of a Young Peoples Society 
in this village early in the new year. 
Such a society should receive) the. 
hearty co-operation of all.

The new C. P. R. electric semaphore 
system is being installed along the 
railway line here.

There is ice of a considerable thick
ness in the river here now. On Satur
day last it was possible to walk from 
Belyea’s Point across to the other side 
of the river. The weather remains fine 
and cold.

Two distinct shocks were felt here 
as the result of the earthquake which 
was- recently felt in St. John and other 
parts of this province.

Name of Inventor of Ice Skates lost in Obscurity, but first 
Manufacturer was Dutchman, and also first Skater.fine Display of Christmas Vi

ands Now Offered to Pros
pective Buyers — fat Beef 
feature of Market.

financial News has Souvenir 
Edition of Trip of British 
Manufacturers, with Much 
About This City.

was impossible for the heel to slip. 
This was hailed as a great Invention, 
for the trouble with the skate slip
ping from the boot was abolished 
and the skater could be reasonably 
sure that his skates and hie boots' 
would not part company in the course 
uf the exercise. For many years the 
wooden skate with the socket in the 
heel was the admired of all admirers.

The Coming of the Acme.

(Mail and Empire.)
Canadians claim lacros^ijftd 

ey as their national games, but the 
books tell us that lacrosse was a sport 
of the Indian long before there was 
any such name as "Canada” on the 
map, and that hockey is the ancient 
and honorable game of hurley as playeü 
In Ireland. Therefore we must, fall 
hack upon the claim that the climate 
of Canada is the best adapted to ho- k 
ey in the winter months, and that 
the Canadians are the greatest hock
ey plavera on earth, a statement which 
none will dispute. But in considering 
the matter of skating, we shall have to 
give credit where credit is due, and 
hand to the Dutch any honor that ac- 

The name of the inventor of 
is lost in obscurity

The country market has on Its To commemorate the visit oT the 
Christmas attire and for the first time British manufacturers to Canada last 
this season was seen to au advantage summer, the London Financial News 
yesterday, the stalls ami benches j ^a8 issued a special number of a very 
Showing up excellently, being laden elaborat0 description, copies of which 
with the most costly assortment of 
meats.

While there is abundance of fine ; „tru-SK =• -- Wrf |S probably the most attractive ber. which is prlntea on paper of a 
and if one will glance at a Ida «lud «ne duality, and plentifully provided 
pound dressed pork whl.h is at with illustration.. 1 wo pages are «le
one slant!, one would hardlv believe voted to pictures of St. John, and a 
that the bin Mrs, fork could have description of the various works in 
posait,lv walked about the pen when piogiess here, anb several other page, 
she was alive. The flalstmas beef is are devoted to Moncton, and the M. 
CM optionally flue and yesterday at- Jolla river valley, hi addition to the 
i. riiocn while in conversation mem- descriptions and pictures, which should 
I,CIS of one of ihe largest Importing give the province desirable publicity, 
tlnns in the market Informed a Stand- the number which Is of the proportions 
aid n-poller that in all their history of the Christmas issues of some of 
and thev have been in the meat busi the big Kllglish illustrated weeklies.

es, Un* assortment of »ontains a lot of advertisements. The 
the market this holi- ! provincial government has a striking 

ever ; advertisement in the publication, point
ing out the advantages of the province 
as a held for settlement and ,ts great 
natural wealth. St. John city has an-

have just been received in the city. 
An entertaining description of the tour 

of the

The uext invention was in the na
ture of a revolution, it was tlte Acme 
>kate. Probably the name is copy
righted, and ought, to be spelt with 
capital letters, but use has placed the 
word acme in the same class as the 
word kodak. It has entered Into the 

I literature of skating, and when one 
spt-aks ct an acme skate he has no 
idea of infringing a copyright, 
acme skate was invented by an Ameri
can. It is the skate upon which most 
of us learned the art. Like most other 
great inventions, it was very simple in 
principle. Composed wholly of metal,

| the great feature of the acme lay hi 
the fact that it was easy to fit, and 
that by merely pressing a spring in 
the iside the skate became firmly at
tached to any boot upon which it 
could bo clumped. The coming of tho 
acme drove the old-fashioned wooden 
skate from the market, and for a 
long time it reigned without rivals to 
dispute its claim.

in England, before the introduction 
of the acme skate that would clamp 
itself upon auy shoe, the fashion of 
having special skating boots had 
arisen. On fhe fens, where skating, 
and especially figure skating, was 
very popular, and had, indeed, attract- 
ed'the attention of the champions of 
Europe the habit of having special 
hoots for skating had arisen. In tltia 
country the idea was to use the ordin
ary boot.
w ith thick soles, it was found that the 
skates attached themselves easily. In 
England, however, thinner soles were 
the style, and under the clamp the 
soles crumpled up. Therefore, the 
English acquired the habit of using 
special skating boots, 
phase of skating follows the British 
example, and harks back to the time 
when there was no such invention as 
tlte skating strap. The modern skate 
is attached to the boot by means of 
screws. The skate is screwed into 
the boot and the boot and skate are 
attached to the foot at the same time. 
We have discovered, too, the advan
tages of the straight blade, and the

. ... - , ancient curve has been abandoned. InAtthe home of Mr. and Mrs. * on Another Invention. Europe the demand for speed has not
(Iambiin < oil11.a. Decent.> • • 1 , fit ' een so insistent, and there the curv-

♦ Ul lu,’k !’ nv llieir .lautlu-r. !.. la Tills curv- skate with ”°ouen (It- IKl Made remains to give the Euro-
♦ .Afliies. «a» united in mt Jage u. tings was the -tandard for many „eaM advantage In fancy skating,
♦ c.e.irge Hovers Pearson, ol l eaison • years, and it «as «lue to mi Ann ii, rtj|( „,i8 continent of the straight
♦ I'lUl- The Rev T. Beevlier V el more ; that the next Improvement was atlJid. Made have ,,eWed the palm for 
*. performed the ceremony in tne pres- This was the shape of a socket in syee(]
4, ! enve of the near relatives and friends1 the heel of he bo. t, which most of |

of the contracting parties,»after which ! us can remember. The curve had 
Dec 19. The dis- a tempting supper was ser ed. disappeared from the toe of the skate

turba.voe which was in the mid- ♦ The bride, who is a favorite, was at- by this time, but the upper part was
♦ til,- states last night has devel- ♦ tired in a gown of white eolienne, and loi wood. There were slits, too,
♦ toed into an imposant storm ♦ was unattended. She was the recipt- through which the straps passed to
-<* whh h is i,f|w centred in the ♦ enj o1- Uliiny pretty and useful presents, attach the skate to the boot, but there
♦ e d: o' St. Lawrence, and ♦ yjr Pearson is a prosperous farmer was also a metal plate on the heel
> lua\> .■Iithwesterly cales pre- ♦ and a gentleman of high standing in of the boot. Inserted at right, angles
> : in the Maritime Provinces. ♦ mjiitary circles. They will make their, to the boot the skate entered easily.
4 Tk weather is moderately void ♦ tutuiv home at Pearsonville. But when the toe was strapped on it

♦ I
♦ Of.;;uio and comparatively mild ♦ ; —

elsewhere ♦ I

~ EXTRAORDINARY
Christmas
^ —ATTRACTION.

MON.—TUES.: I
THE THIEF

Kyrie HetleWe greet
the first skate 
with the name of the inventor of the 
first stove, but we know that as far 

concerned the

NlXI wttK
The AlATINtES 

CHRIS i MAS
And Set. AfU.

Prices:
75c. 50c. 35c. 25c.

e, on Tuesday, 
the officiatingas modern times are 

first manufacturer of skates was a 
Dutchman ami the first skater was a 

So handing over to the

WED.—THUR8.:
ARSENE LUPIN

Greatest Detective Play 
f-iiu-o Sherlock Holme*Dutchman.

Dutch the honor of being pioneers 
in the manufacture of skates that 
made possible one of Canada’s nation 
al games, we come down to the con
tention that skating is peculiarly a

CHRISTMAS MAT. 
Prices Mme as Evenings.

Seats may be pro
cured in advance.

FRI.—SAT.:
THE GREAT DIVIDE
Margaret Anglin a great- 

est dramatic stict-ew
their livness all

beef brought to 
day season is about the best 
brought to St. John. This firm recelx 
ed thirty-five SBCanadian sport.

carcases of prime west- 
‘1 eh In g from 600 to 950

pounds each. Then there are ten cat- other half page display advertisement 
tie

Early Dutch Skates.

Passing over the days when every 
skater was the author of his own 
skates, we find that in the middle of 
the seventeenth century the Dutch 
had cornered most of the trade and 

admitted to be ’the best manu
facturers of skates in 
world. The Holland model was copied 
on all hands, and the Canadians who 
skated then were dependent upon the 
Dutch for their styles. Then, as now. 
the blade of the skate was composed 
of iron or steel. It was attached to 
the loot by means of a wooden plat
form. A skater simply stood upo 
skate and had it lashed upon his 
It was some time subsequently that 
the strap was invented, and for many 
years thereafter the skate was a curv
ed blade of steel, with a wooden top 
which was attached to the skater hv 

ps. A peculiarity of the 
Rates was the curve in 

v have been deemed irn- 
nd

etu steers wt

from Cornwallis, Nova Scotia. | and the enterprising rev! estate firms 
weighing svO pounds and over. Twen- of Armstrong and Bruce, and Allis .n 
iv-six nice small marketable cattle | and Thomas also hive advertisements, 
were received from Prime Edward singing the praises of the By.
Island 2 veiaging from • 450 to 600 | opportunities for young and old. 
pounds, and as the beef was hum: 
about the market at different stalls j 
it was certainly the admiration of al ! 
the meat dealers and visitors y ester

the known
LATE SHIPPING.

day afternoon.
This assortment was not held long 

by the wholesalers, who found ready 
pu relia sers and had hardly enough to 
snti*f\ ihe demand Among the local 
dealers w ho pun based Christmas 
beef from Kane and McDonald are: 
O’Neill Brothers, S.
George Cunningham and Co
cotier. Court Brothels.
Willi 
K. R

Arrived.
New York- Schrs Vnity. Halifax: 

Sawyer Brothers, St John; Helen Mon
tagu*’. do; Metinic, Maitland; Hugh De 
Pa> ens, do.

New London—Schrs Lnura (’ Hall, 
SavkviUc.

Vineyard Haven—Sch T W W White 
Newcastle.

Mearing. as a rule, boots

Z. Dickson, 
It. J 

Ferris and 
tenter and Company, S. 
Gorman. VV. J. Magee. 

James Mt Xulw, T> McDade. Van wart 
Pro tiers. F. E. Williams Company. 
McCleary and Company, Pidgeon and 
Com pah v : ml M. Ponovan.

In sneaking of ihe prices paid for 
this choice beef Kane and MeDoUEJd 
«aid quotations are a little higher this 

"if anything, over last year and 
pim h re:s will make but very little 
profit on their sales

am8, Cart 
i.e. I\ J.

Sailed.
New York—Schrs Anne Lord. St 

John: Moonlight, Belfast ; W N Zwic
ker. Lunenburg ; Stmr Dronning Maud 
Hillsboro.

The latest

means ol stra 
early Dutch s 
front. It ma 
modest to e 
more probably it was considered (fan

ny event the skate ended 
of steel, the skater bei ~ 

the curve preven _

the blade in a point:

!fn rous. In a 
a whorl 1 

! of opinion that 
! him from stubbing his toe or tripping
I on the icef

WEDDINGS ing
ted

Pearson-Gamblin.

ALBERT NEWS.
♦ ♦ ♦ ♦

Albert, Dec. 18.—The Albert County 
United Baptist quarterly meeting was 
held at Hopewell Hill, on Dec. 16th 
and 17th. Owing to the inclemency of 
the weather, the meeting on Monday 
evening was slimly attended, but those 
held on Tuesday were largely attend
ed. Rev. J. A. Corbett, of Hillsboro; 
Rev. E. P. Calder, Hillsboro; Rev. J. 
H. Markham. Harvey; Rev. Mr. Love, 
and his assistant, Mr. Hopkins. Hope- 
well; Brother Thomas McWilliams, of 
Elgin were present. At the close of 
the evening service an add 
given by Dr. Crowell, of Nova Scotia,

THE WEATHER.

TRY THE NEW PHARAOH PANEIEIA CIGARwesterly♦ Maritime—Strong
* winds: mostly fair, with a lit 
*• tie lower temperature.

She is all of a charm 
In her high riding hat,

And what is the harm 
If she wears his cravat?

We may witness thereby.
In despite of their strife.

That there is still one tie 
Between husband and wife.

—T.ippincott’s

Janitor’s thermometer.
Friend Jinks—What is a janitor's 

thermometer?
Crafty Person—It registers 75 de

grees when the thermometer is really 
only 40.

who was present in the interests of 
the annuity fund for aged and incap
acitated ministers.

For Cold Flats.
Crafty Person—I have Invented a

ress was

Min Max ♦ 
44 ♦♦ Prince Rupert 

Victoria
-♦ Vancouver 
*• Kara loops 

Edmonton 
-♦ Butlleford
♦ Prince Albert 
■* Calgary
♦ Moose jav. 

Winnipeg ..
-♦ Pori Arhur

London 
-♦ Toronto
♦ k
♦ Ottawa
♦ Mont teal 
■* Qu<
♦ St. John 

Halifax .

44

IS
1

4 ♦
14

IS ♦
'1

16 54 ♦

$20 $32.50 $52 $65 
$100 $135 $200 $250

Any “ His Master’s Voice ” dealer in any town 
or city in Canada will gladly play any music 
you wish to hear.

BERLINER GRAM-O-PHONE CO., LIMITED,
MONTREAL.

FOR SALE BY

j. & a. McMillanDIED.
rKIRK.—In this city, at 41 Marsh Road 

on the 19th Inst., after a lingering 
Illness, Mrs. Eliza A. Kirk, widow 
of the late Arthur Kirk.

Notice of funeral hereafter.
CUNNINGHAM—On Thursday, the 

19th Inst., at her late residence, 36 
Autumn Street, Mary A., relict of 
the late Samuel Cunningham, in her 
86th year; leaving one son and six 
daughters to mourn their loss.

Service at 36 Autumn Street on Fri
day evening at 8 o’clock. Funeral on 
Saturday, in Sussex, on the arrival 
of the morning train.

98 and 100 Prince William Street
Wholesale Distributors of Victor Gramophones and Records. 

Aslo Berliner Machines and Supplies. VictM* Victoria XIV, $200

Just Like 
Grandma Baked

---------------------------- FOR SALE BY----------------------------

The J. A. McDonald Piano & Music Co
7 Market Square, St. John, N. B.

Ik Whet Pei» Think of

WHITE
CLOVER BREAD

Oven’s Mèntti

: Ever Try *? J
- it i *
■■

. -.'1 '
,-

viX,
■ ■.

■ jfc :

FOR SALE—I 
sashes, etc. Appl

New Home an 
chines. Genuine 
Edison Improved 
One good Typew 
tin Machines and

money 
FORD.

JUST ARRIVE 
choice HORSES, 
to 1,500 Ibe. Fo 
HOGAN'S Stablei 
1657.

travel!

105 Prim
in

FARMS
A farm formel 

pied by the late 
67 acres, opposit* 
Lomond Road, S 
considerable a tan 
20 acres cleared 

Also a deairal 
owned by the lai 
talning 160 acres 
Kings Coonty, h 
the St. John RIv< 
half & mile aboi
Apply to

DANIEI
Pugslcy E

FOR SALE—F;
seres, two house 
three njiles frot 
Kings Co. Also fi 
close to river at 
I.ingley, on C. P. 
houses and barm 
from Oak Point, 
barn and 250 ac 
other farms at bt 
& Son, Nelson at

UNION FOi 
MACHINE

CEO. a WAt
Engineer, and i 
Iron and Bra»» C 

WEST ST. JOHN.

LANDING : l

Prepared Ro
Flex-A-Tlle, E

Br«
GANDY A 

3 and 4 A
Maritlmi

J. Fred. V
MACHINIST A 

Steamboat, Mill i
W

INDIANTOWN, 
Phones: M. 229. R

Musical Instrii

VIOLINS, MAI
stringed inetrumt 
paired. SYDNEY 
Street.

1 ENGIN

ELECTRIC MO* 
repairs, Including 
to keep you i pit 
making repairs. I 
Co.. Nelson street

F. C. WESLEY 
gravers and Elec 
street, SL John, Î

ENGP

TO LET—Lar; 
room electric lig 
Coburg street.

TO

FOR

SALESMEN—I
one hand Egg 
terms 25c. Mm 
satisfactory. C 
liugwood. Ont

AGENTS—SAl 
SION—to sell Re 
exclusive lines 
Grown only by t 
agents. Elegant 
now to Dominion

a
Dette
Halve

W,
WANTED by

with board fo 
State by mail 
H. Angus. 117 1 
Ont. E. A. Ellis

WANTED—A
teacher for Sch' 
Bay. Apply, sti 
G. Mawhinney, ;

f WANTED—A
the New Year \ 
her ol energeti 
good character, 
work and wish 
hand-written lei 
and present o< 
care of The St.

TEACHER \
teacher for Rai 
Inquire W. A. 
Randolph, N. B.

WANTED—A
age to learn t 
ard drive delive 
village. Address

FARM!
It will be to t 

sons having fan 
ties for sale, to 
at once. ÀLFR1 
46 Princess eti 
Farm Specialist»

SITUATIO

DRINK

Royal Blend Scotch
--------AT ThC

Holiday Festivities.

This fin© old Scotch Whiskey will grace many a table In the 
homes of New Brunswickers during the Yuletlde season.

It adds health and happiness to each festive occasion. As
sure yourself of a “Merry Christmas" by ordering a case of 
ROYAL BLEND from any dealer in St. John.

Will there be a Victrola in 
your home this Christmas ?f

)

$ 5

You can search the whole world over and not find another gift 
that will bring so much pleasure to every member of the family.

r.
F*

r»4et HU*

IA

Renowned American Actor

SIDNEY
TOLER

AND HIS COMPANY
---- OF—

SPLENDID PLAYERS.
15. and 25c.Sat. Mat.

SANTA'S FAREWBl AT EUR
TODAY AND SATURDAY WIND UP CHRISTMAS SKETCH. 

A pretty Holiday Playlet That la Being Immenaely Enjoyed.

“THE MAGIC WAND” HOW E10WERS GROW
Tha Bud, the Leaf, the Bloom In 

• 15 Seconds.
A Howl of Chrietmaetlde Merri

ment.

MT'* “HER BABY”A-C:;h8up*rb 
FINE VITAGRAPH MARGARET BRECK

In Two Exquisite Songa,“Bobby and Hit Father.”

That Clever Singlstlc and Pianologlcal Pair. NextNext FRANCIS and LeMARR
WeekWeek Signor Mario Manetta—Neapolitan Songster.

THE LADY AND THE STUPID 
CLERK.

I want some flour, please." 
Raid the Lady to the Stupid Clerk.

“Well." lie replied, scratching his 
ear. "We’ve got 
and some more,—that are all pret
ty good."

"1 don’t want 
paid the Lady, 
best."

"Oh-h.“
“if it’s the best you want, why, 
here’s Daisy Flour. There isn’t any 
Flour better than that.’’

‘pretty good’ flour." 
“I want the very

paid the enlightened Clerk
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